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Governance Plan

Governing Priority - Communication and Engagement

Governing Objective
Create specific processes for genuine internal and external stakeholder 
engagement, collaboration, and committed decision-making to increase 
transparency, understanding, and trust.

Smart Goal
Create a representative team to develop a multi-faceted 
communications plan that details strategies grounded in measurable 
outputs and defined processes to increase understanding and support for 
the District with internal and external stakeholders.



Communications Committee

Angie Bernardi, School Board
Amy Cobb, Teacher
Anna Croghan, Teacher
Bob Rose, Journalist
Christopher Anich, Teacher
Danielle Hurtt, Communication
Ellen Caffey, Teacher
George Sells, Communication
Marie Kelly, School Board
Alyssa Taylor, School Administrator

Betty Loving, Community Member
Hope Johnson, Community Member
John Hartman, Technology
Kara Wall, Staff
Jeff Townsend, School Administration
Maggie Duwe, City Council
Jennifer Glasgow, Community Member
Michele Condon, Superintendent
Lisa Wade, Communication
Dana Liberton, School Administrator

Committee members are also connected to various volunteer organizations such as parent teacher 
organizations, SPROG, Kirkwood Area Every Child Promise, Kirkwood Rotary and private and parochial schools.



Background in the Process

● Process is driven by the Governance Plan

○ Planning begins in October of each Year

○ Governance Plan is reviewed through a communications lens - all action 
items needing communications support highlighted and addressed 
within the plan

○ All important school and district initiatives are included in the plan

○ The Board, communications committee, administrators, teachers and 
staff members provide guidance and feedback



The 2019-20 Communications Plan

Focus

● Clarification of roles and responsibilities in order to support our schools in 
providing clear and consistent communication

● Setting all meetings, important recognition dates and messages using a 
comprehensive calendar system with all District offices

● Establishing Standard Operating Procedures for Communication which will 
help build understanding and trust with our internal and external 
stakeholders. These procedures will be woven into our communication.

● Creating a system for bi-monthly phone calls to touch base with key 
communicators to update messages and provide communication support 
to our schools.

○ Includes pre-packaged messaging, logos, social media kits in an 
accessible system



Elements of the Written Plan

● An outline of the District’s Governance Plan communication and 
engagement goals

● An overview of the Office of Community Relations and Development’s 
responsibilities and resources

● A summary of the Communications and Engagement program

● The 2019-2020 Communications Plan

● Supporting documents (standard operating procedures, content 
calendar, messaging templates, communication grid and style guide)



Standard Operating Procedures

Standard operating procedures directly address the main objective of the 
Communication and Engagement priority: 

“Create specific processes for genuine internal and external stakeholder 
engagement, collaboration, and committed decision-making to increase 
transparency, understanding, and trust.” 

SOP   1: Administrative Hire or BOE Election
SOP   2: Loss of a Student or Staff Member
SOP   3: Assessment Scores
SOP   4: Surveys
SOP   5: Publication of Awards and Achievements
SOP   6: Electronic Communication and 

Social Media DRAFT
SOP   7: Cancel School or Disruption in the School Day

SOP   8: Parent Communication 
re Incident at School

SOP   9: Media Relations/Coverage
SOP 10: Inclement Weather
SOP 11: School or District Program Changes
SOP 12: Crisis Communication, Messaging
SOP 13: Parent or Guardian Concern



Resources Utilized
● In order to ensure our efforts lead to building trust and increasing service to 

our school community, we will utilize the following:
○ Standard Operating Procedures (increase transparency, 

understanding, and trust)

○ Key Communicators (leaders in schools and District)

○ Subject Matter Experts (individuals who provide background 
information, data, and/or other relevant content to support various 
topics) 

○ Target Audiences (internal and external publics to whom 
communications is directed)

○ Communication Channels (the District- and school-level mediums 
through which content flows, as well as media and interpersonal 
transmissions)

○ Measurements (assess communication efforts)

■ Using baseline data from a survey this spring



The Working Plan

● Messages across the District should be Consistent and, in some 
instances repetitive, to ensure important messages are received and 
understood by our school community to build support for our students, 
staff and schools.

“If you have an important point to make, don't try to be subtle or clever. 
Use a pile driver. Hit the point once. Then come back and hit it again. 
Then hit it a third time - a tremendous whack.” 

Winston Churchill



● Schedule all meetings, important recognition dates, initiatives and 
messages using a comprehensive calendar system with all District 
departments

○ Content Calendar

■ Ensures we are strategic in our decisions (8 Steps to Flow),  
engagement and communication

■ Requires us to plan meetings, events and messages with 
purpose, rather than throwing it together day in and day out

The Working Plan





○ Key Communicator Conference Call - Bi-Monthly

■ Allows for a variety of feedback to make better decisions and help 
streamline communication





Collaborative Planning 

● Messages are established with subject matter experts and organized by:

○ Content Description
○ Content Theme
○ Content Type
○ Desired Outcome
○ Target Audience(s) & Subject Matter Experts
○ Key Communicator(s) and Main Message(s)
○ Communication Mode(s) per Communicator(s), Supporting Material, 

Time Frame









“It's about communication. 

It's about honesty. 

It's about treating people in the organization as deserving to know the facts. 

You don't try to give them half the story. 

You don't try to hide the story. 

You treat them as - as true equals, and you communicate and you 
communicate and communicate.” 

Louis V. Gerstner, Jr.

Transparency, Understanding and Trust



end with a kid picture and Questions?


